ADIEUX – 2021-22
Saint Xavier Bathinda echoed with life on the morning of 13th April,2022 for celebrating the
Farewell Ceremony to bid adieu to the outgoing class 12 students’ batch 2021-22. It was the
morning of mixed emotions and the school campus buzzed with excitement, appealing
smiles and peals of laughter together.
The programme commenced at 10.30 am with the theme ‘ADIEUX ‘. The stage was all set
with sparkling ribbons and all decorative festoons adding charm to the environment.
The function was felicitated by the presence of our Honorable Chief guest Dr. Rajesh Jindal [
Cardiologist from Jindal Heart Institute with immense interest in sports] along with Mrs.
Rajini Jindal, Rev Father Christopher Michael (The Manager, St. Xavier’s School, Bathinda),
Rev Father Cidloy Furtado (The Principal, St. Xavier’s School, Bathinda), Rev Father Vinod
Baa (The Parish Priest) and Rev Father Joseph D ‘Souza (The Asst. Parish Priest). The guests
were felicitated and welcomed followed by the lighting of the lamp and the prayer.
A graceful dance was performed by the students of class 11 followed by two rounds of
judgement for the contestants of Mr. and Miss Xavierite. The ‘Flash Mob‘ by class 12 filled
the vicinity with the aura of celebration. The Fashion Show, medley, games and skit added
more enthusiasm and excitement to the function.
The Honorable Chief guest addressed the gathering with his words of wisdom and stated
the importance of other co-curricular activities along with education. The function was
followed by the third round of contest for Mr. and Miss Xavierite. Rev Father Cidloy Furtado
addressed the gathering by praising them for fighting the covid 19 period and wished good
luck to all the students of class 12. A vote of thanks was given by class 12 which added a
moment of gratitude for the school management, the staff and the teachers.
Finally, Udham Singh Sandu was declared as Mr. Xavierite with Ranyodh Singh as runner up
and Megha Garg was declared as Miss Xavierite with Khushi Sikka as runner up. The event
ended with the school and national anthem.

